
Anglo Saxon Chronicle 

What - A history in the form of a calendar starting 
with 60BC. Was still being updated by 1154. Contains 
some of Bede’s work.
Written during the reign of King Alfred the Great.

Why - First year by year account of British History. 
Started with family tree of King Alfred. Some historians 
argue he had it written to unite the people with a 
common history during Viking threat.

Who - Written by monks, with the dates in Roman 
Numerals. Its entry in 793 reads: 
“Here were dreadful forewarnings come over the land 
of Northumbria, and woefully terrified the people…
sheets of lightning and whirlwinds, and fiery dragons 
were seen flying in the sky…a great famine soon 
followed these signs, and shortly after on the sixth day 
before the ides of January, the woeful heathen men 
destroyed god’s church in Lindisfarne island by fierce 
robbery and slaughter. ”

Alfred the Great
Ruled 
871-
899

Came to the throne after 4 older brothers had 
died. Had been to see Pope in Rome as a child and 
was a committed Christian. Only English monarch 
to be called ‘the Great’

Vikings had been attacking and raiding for decades. A great 
Viking army of took horses from East Anglia and conquered 
Northumbria before coming down England to attack Alfred in 
Wessex. 

Alfred lost first battle at Chippenham, but then defeated 
Vikings at the Battle of Eddington in 878.

Alfred agreed with Viking leader Guthrum, that England be 
split in 2 – the top half being Danelaw (ruled by Vikings) and 
the bottom half being Wessex (led by Alfred).

Alfred had Guthrum converted to Christianity.

Religion
People didn’t just 
suddenly convert. 
Churches were built on 
pagan holy sites. Easter 
was named after the 
pagan god ‘Eostre.’
In most places paganism 
and Christianity lived 
side by side peacefully. A 
lot of arguing was done 
within Christianity, such 
as the correct day for 
Easter

Paganism
Rome had made parts of Britain Christian. However, the AS 
believed in different gods such as Woden (war), Thunor 
(thunder) and Friga (fertility). They believed in giants, 
dragons and elves. Beowulf is an example of one of their 
favorite stories
Christianity
Didn’t disappear with Romans, Ireland had remained 
Christian. Missionaries (people sent to convert others to 
their religion) spread Christianity, especially in the north of 
England. Augustine converted AS King Ethelbert of Kent, 
who turned old roman church at Canterbury into centre of 
Christianity. Other kingdoms quickly followed before it 
became the main religion.

Sutton Hoo

1939.
Biggest AS archeological find in 
Britain.
A man had been buried with a 
boat, which was full of treasure 
and armor (including the famous 
helmet) from places across 
Europe. 

Clues in the 
burial tell us 
he was a king. 
However, the 
burial had 
pagan and 
Christian 
artefacts.

Great? Alfred Jewel

Dealt with the Vikings mercifully.
Encouraged learning and arts, 
setting up lots of schools and 
libraries
Created the navy
Created a more efficient military
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